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Personnel management system and institutions is an integral part of management 
in modern business unit, is to meet the requirements of modern management system, 
to promote the necessary conditions for the personnel management to scientific and 
standardized. In recent years, with the pace of the institution reform to accelerate, 
personnel management content of institution is also increasing gradually, in this 
context, using the network database to better complete personnel management has 
become a constant exploration personnel and institutions and goal. Based on C/S The 
Personnel Management Information System for research and development in order to 
meet the social trends and meet Turpan city Public Security Bureau personnel 
management of the development needs of the development. 
In this thesis, combined with the present development of management information 
system of the personnel and the business process, in turpan city public security 
personnel management information system design and development, this paper 
introduces the whole design development process. Is a typical information 
management system. Is greatly simplified the operation process, improve the working 
efficiency. The foreground of this system development tool is the original concept, 
background database management system chosen is Oracle relational database 
management system based on Windows platform for software platform. 
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